Introduction The introduction of pneumococcal conjugate vaccines (PCV) was associated with reduction in incidence of invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD) especially IPD caused by the vaccine serotypes. Its impact on meningitis in the United Kingdom has not been assessed. Aims Anaphylaxis is a severe and potentially fatal, systemic allergic reaction. Adrenaline is the treatment of choice, usually given via an adrenaline auto-injector (AAI). Concerns over lacerations to young children moving their leg whilst being given an AAI by the recommended 'swing and jab' (S and J) method led to this service evaluation of the two methods of administering AAIs; S and J and 'push and press' (P and P). Methods A training EpiPen ® and paint was used to evaluate the methods. Paint was placed in the centre of the training pen, any excess removed from the 'needle' indentation and left flush with the bottom of the pen. Children aged 5-11 had both methods 'administered' to their outer thigh on bare skin. They were asked to move their leg when the pen fired in order to simulate real injections. The method used first was alternated between successive participants. Age, movement and length of paint mark (±0.1 mm) were recorded. The mean measurement of paint marks made by no movement was calculated and subtracted from all measurements leaving the distance the AAI moved. Analysis was conducted using IBM ® SPSS ® Statistics version 23.
Results 135 children (mean age 8 years) were asked to take part; measurements were taken from 100 (74%). 50 children (50% of participants) moved for one or both methods; 32 (32%) moved for both methods. 18 (18%) moved for either S and J (12 children), or P and P (6 children). The number of children who moved for each method was significantly different (chi-squared: p=0.033). S and J had a mean movement of 8.3 mm (95% CI: 3.4 to 13.3); P and P had a mean of 3.5 mm (95% CI: 0.4 to 6.6). The mean difference between methods for those that moved was 4.8 mm (95% CI: 1.9 to 7.7) and paired samples T-test showed p=0.001. Conclusion This evaluation showed a statistically significant difference in the length of marks made by S and J and P and P. Previous cases showed that there is a risk of laceration when administering EpiPen ® to young children using the recommended 'swing and jab' method and therefore this evaluation suggests it may be advisable to change to teaching 'push and press' to carers who administer adrenaline auto-injectors to young children.
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